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Board of Directors Resolution
#2020-04.17b


ASSESSMENT COLLECTION POLICIES AND STANDARDS 
FOR PAYMENT PLANS
(Effective Date May 2020)

WHEREAS, Article IV, Section 11 of the Bylaws of the Severan Court Homeowners Association II, Inc. ("Bylaws") provides that the Board of Trustees ("Board") shall have and exercise all lawful powers and duties necessary for the proper conduct and administration and management of the Severan Court Homeowners Association II, Inc. ("Association") and Association Property.

WHEREAS, Article IV, Section 11 (a) of the Bylaws establishes the Board's Authority to adopt and publish Rules and Regulations;

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED THAT the Board of Trustees hereby passes the following policy relating to Assessment Collection Policies and Standards for Payment Plans.


1. APPLICATION AND AUTHORITY

1.1 	Purpose.     These Assessment Collection Policies and Standards for Payment Plans ("Collection Policies and Standards") have been established to ensure the maximum enjoyment of the neighborhood by all residents, protect the investment of the Homeowner and make the neighborhood, as a whole, a place where owners take pride in the property.

1.2	Authority.     These Collection Policies and Standards have been approved by the Board of Directors in accordance with the Association's Declaration, Articles and Bylaws and are subject to change with written notice to all owners and residents to their last known mailing address.

1.3	Inclusion of CC&Rs.     These Collection Policies and Standards are intended to supplement the Association's Declaration of Conditions, Covenants and Restrictions ("CC&R's").  The contents of the Declaration of Conditions, Covenants and Restrictions are incorporated herein by reference.

1.4	Publication.     A copy of these Collection Policies and Standards shall be provided to or sent to all owners at their last known address.  Owners are responsible for providing a copy to tenants.

1.5 	Universal Application.     All owners, tenants and guests are subject to these Collection Policies and Standards. It is the responsibility of the owner(s) to notify tenants and guests of these Collection Policies and Standards, and the owner shall be held responsible by the Board of Directors for actions of the residents/guests in violation of these Collection Policies and Standards.

1.6	Conflicts.     In the event that these Collection Policies and Standards conflict with the Declaration (the CC&R's), the Declaration shall control.


2. POLICIES AND COLLECTION

Prompt payment of Assessments by all owners is critical to the financial health of the Association, and to the enhancement of the property values of our homes. Your Board of Directors takes very seriously its obligation to enforce the members' obligation to pay assessments. The Board has adopted these Collection Policies in an effort to discharge that obligation in a fair, consistent and effective manner. The following are the Association's assessment collection practices and policies.


2.1  	Due Dates.    Regular assessments are due and payable on the first (1st) day of January and the first (1st) day of June. It is the owner's responsibility to timely pay each assessment regardless of whether a statement is received. All other assessments, including special assessments, are due and payable on the date specified in the notice of assessment.

2.2  	Obligation to Pay.     Assessments, late charges, interest, reasonable collection costs, and reasonable Attorney's Fees, if any, are the personal obligation of the owner of the subject property (the "Property") at the time the assessment or other sums are levied. Owners shall be responsible for all such amounts unless it is determined that all assessments were paid on time to the Association.

2.3  	Late Charges.    Unpaid Assessments are delinquent 30 days after they are due. A Late charge of $25.00 will be charged for any assessment which is not paid in full within 30 days of the due date.

2.4 	 Interest.    Interest on the balance due will accrue at the rate of 12% per annum commencing (30) thirty days after the assessment becomes due.

2.5  	Application of Payments.     Any payments received will be applied first to assessments owed and, only after the assessments owed are paid in full will the payments be applied to fees and costs of collection, late charges and/or interest.  Payments will be applied to assessments so that the oldest assessment arrearages are retired first.  A late charge may accrue if payment is not sufficient to satisfy all delinquent assessments, and the current periods assessment.

2.6	Delinquency Notice.    If any assessment becomes delinquent, the Association will send a notice regarding the delinquency, and demanding payment thereof, to the owner at his/her address or addresses on file with the Association. The owner will be charged a fee for such delinquency notice.  If the amount set forth in the delinquency notice is not received before the due date set forth therein, the matter may be turned over to a collection agent or an attorney for further action, including legal action, or the Association may take such other collection action as it deems appropriate.

2.7 	 Right to Submit Secondary Address.    Owners may submit a written request to the Association to use a secondary address. The Association will send notices to the indicated secondary address only from and after the point that the Association receives any such request. Nothing herein shall require the Association to re-send or duplicate any notice sent to the owner prior to the date that a request for a secondary address is received.

2.8 	 Suspension of Privileges.    Without prejudice to its right to continue with and/or take other collection action, in the event an assessment is not paid within 30 days of its due date, an owner's membership rights, including, but not limited to rights of use and enjoyment of any recreational common areas and common facilities may be suspended after notice and a hearing.  The Association will not deny an owner or occupant physical access to his or her separate interest by way of any such suspension of privileges.

2.9  	Pre-Lien Notice.    Prior to recording a lien for delinquent assessments, the Association, its collection agent or attorney will send a pre-lien letter to the record owner, as required by law, by certified and first-class mail to the owner's address of record with the Association.  The owner will be charged a fee for such a pre-lien letter.  The Association may obtain a vesting report from a title company in connection with the preparation of a pre-lien letter.  If a vesting report is obtained, the owner will be charged a fee for the report.

2.10  	Opportunity to Meet and Confer.     An owner may dispute the debt notice in the pre-lien letter by submitting to the board a written request to meet and confer with a designated director of the Association and/or a written request for alternative dispute resolution with a neutral 3rd party.

2.11  	Right to Request a Payment Plan.    Owners may submit a written request to meet with the board to discuss a payment plan.  If such request is mailed within 15 days of the postmark of the pre-lien notice, the board will meet with the owner, in executive session, within 45 days of the postmark of such request, unless there is no regularly scheduled meeting of the board within that period of time, in which case the board may designate a committee of one or more directors to meet with the owner.  In addition to the foregoing procedure for requesting a payment plan, an owner may negotiate a payment plan with the Association's managing agent, attorney or authorized collection agent. Any payment plan must comply with the Standards for Payment Plans set forth herein below.

2.12 	 Standards for Payment Plans.    Payment plans will be considered on a case-by-case basis.  Generally, no payment plan may exceed six (6) months in duration.  Fees and/or costs may be charged for the administration of any payment plan, and may vary based upon the duration of the payment plan.  Any request for a payment plan which exceeds six months in duration must be accompanied by a written letter of explanation of the reason for the request, which includes documentation of the owner's special circumstances, financial hardship, and ability to make the payments requested.  If a lien has not been recorded prior to the time that any payment plan is entered into, one may be recorded during the repayment period to secure the debt while the payment plan is pending.  Payment plans must provide for full payment of the delinquent amounts, in addition to the amounts which will accrue during the repayment period, including any regular and/or special assessments, and any fees and/or costs related to the administration of the payment plan and/or for the recording and/or release of any lien.  Once a payment plan is entered into, additional late charges will not accrue for so long as the owner complies with the terms of the payment plan.  In the event of a default in any payment agreement, the Association will resume collection efforts from the time prior to entering into the payment plan.  Expenses for collection, including but not limited to, Accumulated Interest, Attorney's Fees, Costs of Suit & Collection efforts shall be added.

2.13 	 Lien.    If an owner to whom a pre-lien letter is sent fails to pay the amounts demanded therein within thirty (30) days from the date such pre-lien letter is mailed, a lien for the amount of any delinquent assessments, late charges, interest and/or costs of collection, including attorneys' fees may be recorded against the owner's property.  The owner will be charged a fee for such lien.  No lien will be recorded unless a majority of the members of the board of directors approves the decision to record the lien at an open board meeting.

2.14 	 Notice of Recordation of Lien.    A copy of the lien will be sent to every person whose name is shown as an owner of the Property in the Association's records, via certified mail, within ten (10) calendar days of recordation of the lien.  Any lien recorded by the Association shall be deemed a continuing lien, which will remain as an encumbrance against the Property until the debt secured thereby is satisfied.

2.15 	 Dispute Resolution.    Prior to initiating foreclosure of any lien, the Association shall make available to the owner(s) of the Property,  if so requested by the owner, an executive, closed session of the Board for arbitration.

2.16 	 Foreclosure of Lien.    The Association will not seek to foreclose any lien through judicial or non-judicial foreclosure unless and until the amount of delinquent assessments secured thereby exceeds $500.00, or until the assessments are at least (12) twelve months delinquent.  The decision to initiate foreclosure of any lien shall be made by a majority vote of the board members, in executive session.

2.17 	 Notice to Owner of Decision to Foreclose.     If the board of directors decides to initiate foreclosure of a lien, it shall provide notice of such decision to the owner.  Such notice will be by personal service to an owner who occupies the Property or to the owner's legal representative.  The board shall provide written notice to an owner of Property who does not occupy the Property by first-class mail, to the most current address shown on the books of the Association.  In the absence of written notification by the owner to the Association, the address of the owner's Property shall be treated as the owner's mailing address.

2.18 	 Release of Lien Upon Satisfaction of Debt.    Within 21 days of receipt of full payment to satisfy a lien, the Association will record a release of lien and provide a copy thereof to the owner.

2.19  	Right to Inspect Records.    Owners have the right to inspect certain Association records.

2.20 	 Association's Right to Collect by Any Lawful Means.    Nothing herein limits or otherwise affects the Association's right to proceed in any other lawful manner to collect any delinquent sums owed to the Association.  The Association reserves the right to change the amount of any collection fee or charge, without notice, and reserves the right to modify or amend these collection policies at any time.


3. GENERAL PROVISIONS

3.1	Meanings.     Words and phrases used in these Collection Policies and Standards shall be given their ordinary meaning unless otherwise provided for herein.

3.2	Amendments.     These Collection Policies and Standards may be amended by the Board of Directors in accordance with the Articles of Incorporation of the Homeowners' Association and the Declaration.

3.3	Severability of Provisions.     If any clause, phrase, provision, or portion of these Collection Policies and Standards or the application of them to any person or circumstances shall be invalid or unenforceable under applicable law, such event shall not affect, impair or render invalid or unenforceable the remainder of these Collection Policies and Standards nor any other clause, phrase, provision or potion here, nor shall it affect the application of any clause, phrase, provision or portion hereof to other permitted persons or circumstances.


Adopted on __________________________________________________________ by the Board of Directors.



__________________________________________		__________________________________________
Clifford R. Lane, III, President			Steven Costa, Vice President


__________________________________________		__________________________________________
Lisa Gdowik, Secretary/Treasurer		Joseph H. Bowen, Member-At-Large


__________________________________________		
Daniel P. Johnson, Member-At-Large
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